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When Do You Play? 

 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
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English translation: 
 
S: When do you play? 
M: We… aaa… we do sports at school… on Tuesday in the afternoon. We also study 
Spanish in the afternoon… 
S: But, where do you play? When you play with your brothers, when and what do you 
play? 
M: We just play… we play with cars… those sorts of toys… And then we take a nap 
after eating lunch… We take a nap until the afternoon and we play something else.  
S: What are some of the games you play? 
M: We play with toys or cars… toy-cars… 
S: What is the sport you do? 
M: I just do football or volleyball… or racing. 
S: You run? 
M: Yes. 
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